University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee  
College of Nursing  
Black & Gold Committee  
November 9, 2015  
Meeting Minutes

Present: Dr. Morgan, Dr. Kennedy, Aaron Blomberg, Ally Dye, Morgan Verkuilen, Liza Adrihan, Iuliia Konenko, Justin Neal, Emily Eubanks, Milana Kolundzija, Emily Enea, Colleen Keegan, Dylan Kieffer

1. Ally Dye called meeting to order at 12:04 pm
2. Ally volunteered to take Minutes
3. Review of the Minutes from October 12, 2015
   a. Milana motioned to approve the Minutes with no changes
   b. 2nd: Ally
   c. Motion passes
4. Aaron discussed his spot opening in December 2015
   a. New person would move into role in February 2016
   b. Dr. Morgan said that Erica’s spot will open up as well and current 4A students will fill
   c. Aaron nominated Rachel for his Co-chair position
   d. Milana nominates self and verbalized she is also open to seeing Rachel in the role
   e. BGC members will vote on it in December 2015
5. No updates on Ombudsman program
6. Dr. Morgan still working on quotes for beds and will have them ready for December 2015 meeting
7. Ally discussed creating YouTube Type videos for mentoring students
   a. Colleen suggested creating a video on normal day/week of a nursing student
   b. Dr. Kennedy said that we have TV Studio at UWM in the basement that we could use for recording
   c. Towards the end of the meeting: Colleen volunteered herself to be part of Video Task Force
   d. Towards the end of the meeting: Milana suggested that the Task Force meet over Winter Break to complete/work on videos
   e. Towards the end of the meeting: Dr. Morgan suggested contacting Ken Bryerton (Marketing) and/or Matt (Recruitment) and that Dr. Snethen could potentially help with connections
8. Updates to SNAP/NSA
   a. SNAP: Ally discussed that there was no meeting this month due to Senior Advising Meeting; Making the Difference Day took place last month
b. NSA: Morgan discussed that NSA is hoping to get a speaker from Nurse Residency Program and trying to connect members more with other nursing students

9. Dylan discussed the possibility of creating a computer lab in the basement
   a. Dylan is going to explore with Cathy the option of specific hours for quiet study only
   b. Dylan discussed how it would be beneficial to have a printer in the 1st floor café (versus solely a copier) for students for when the computer lab is closed/when printer is unavailable/convenience in the summer
   c. Dr. Morgan says that there are a few rooms on the 6th floor that could be potentially used as study rooms
   d. Dr. Morgan and Dr. Kennedy estimated that the price would range $2-3,000
   e. Dylan will need to discuss all of this further with Campus Printing Services

10. Aaron suggested December 7, 2015 for next BCG Meeting
    a. 2nd: Milana
    b. All members approved
    c. Milana will discuss with Dr. Snethen regarding if she is available and if the room is available

12. Colleen revived conversation about Ombudsman
    a. Dr. Morgan clarified that it’s for conflict resolution between students and professors and doesn’t include grading matters

13. Milana motion to adjourn meeting at 12:45 pm